
The Waffle 
 

Catering Newsletter 

Welcome to our first catering newsletter from BAM FM in Bristol 

In this newsletter we will update on all things catering within our schools 

New Menu Update 

As many of you may know, BAM FM have recently introduced new menus in to your school. 

These have had mixed reviews, so we thought we would share with you how our menus are de-

veloped and the Government guidelines we follow. 

 

The Government has set out guidelines that all school food needs to adhere to. These guidelines 

are called ‘The School Food Plan’. You can obtain more information on these guidelines by visiting 

www.schoolfoodplan.com 

On this website it gives loads of information on healthy food, correct portions sizes for a growing 

child as well the standards for all food served in schools. These are the standards that BAM FM 

Ltd follow. 

If you get the chance, please have a look at this website as it has lots of information you may find 

useful as it covers the whole school approach to a healthy lifestyle. 

 

We have received feedback from parents/carers, students and staff and as a result would like to 

provide some reassurance and answer the most frequently asked questions: 

 

Q: Why are there no healthy options available at lunch time? 

A: There are a range of foods available each day that fit the School Food Plan. These 

include a hot meat and vegetarian main meal, jacket potatoes as well as ‘grab & go’ 

items such as sandwiches, wraps & Panini's. 

 

Q: Why is there no longer salad available at lunch time? 

A: There is a mixed salad bowl available to accompany jacket potatoes or alterna-

tively a vegetable offered with the main meal 

 

Q: Is the school ensuring that the meals provided are nutritional?  

A: All of the meals provided meet the set nutritional guideline and portion sizes as 

set out in The School Food Plan. 

http://www.schoolfoodplan.com


The Waffle 

 

We have listened and this is what we are going to do……………. 
 

We are going to re-introduce the salad bar to give a seasonal range of salad items and protein 

based main item to accompany the salad choice 

 

Due to popular demand we are going to bring back our home made Panini's. There will be a  

selection of choices available each day 
 

 

 

Sustainability 
BAM FM Ltd are pleased to have achieved a gold 

award with the Sustainable FM Index and are 

ranked within the top five of facilities management 

companies in the UK. With this in mind we are 

looking to do our bit for the planet. Where possible 

we are going to reduce the amount of plastic  

packaging and bottles. Later this year we will be introducing additional chilled water dispensers 

which can be used all day by students and staff. This will significantly reduce the amount of single 

use plastic in schools. 
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